Cell walls made by Bacillus subtilis bacteria grown in D2O medium have buoyant densities in CsCl which are different from walls made by cells grown in H2O medium. Cell wall turnover was studied by measuring the change in wall buoyant density after a B. subtilis culture was shifted from growth in D2O medium to aeration in H2O medium. Walls from the hemispherical caps were isolated after preferential digestion of wall from the cylindrical regions using the B. subtilis autolytic amidase. The walls from the polar regions were found to turn over extensively.
It has been reported that the cell walls from the hemispherical caps (end walls) of the bacterium Bacillus subtilis are more resistant to digestion by the B. subtilis autolytic amidase than the walls from the cylindrical regions (side walls) (6) . It was proposed that the biological function for the preferential resistance was to prevent the end walls from being degraded during cell growth (5) . Almost the entire mass of the B. subtilis wall is constantly degraded and resynthesized during normal growth (7) . It was possible that all of this turnover could have occurred in the side wall, because the end wall comprises only 10 to 20% of the total wall material (6) . In an attractive model, the end walls would be completely conserved due to autolysin resistance, because there is no need for surface expansion at the cell ends. The turnover of the side walls would be necessitated by the constant expansion of the cell surface in the longitudinal direction of the cell.
The experiments described below show that this model is incorrect. In fact, the wall over the entire surface of the cell turns over.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial cultures. B. subtilis #AO bacteria were cultured in antibiotic medium no. 3 (Difco) at 37 C (3). The medium was either dissolved with H2O and autoclaved at 121 C for 15 min, or it was dissolved in D2O (isotopic purity greater than 99.7 atom % D, Merck and Co., Inc., St. Louis, Mo.) and filter-sterilized. Because no H,O was added to the D,O medium, the final D2O concentration was expected to be over 99%. Cells could grow in the D2O broth after inoculation directly from agar medium made with H2O. "Light" walls were made from cells growing in the early stationary phase (absorbancy at 540 nm [A540] of 1.5 to 2.0) in H2O medium. "Heavy" walls were made from D2O cultures in the same growth phase. At the time the cells were harvested for making heavy walls, the D20 cultures were sometimes shifted to H2O medium. For this process, the bacteria were centrifuged at 12,000 x g for 3 min without chilling and resuspended in H20 medium to give A,40 of 0.5. The culture was immediately aerated at 37 C.
Preparation of wails and CsCl equilibrium density gradient centrifugation. Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-treated cell walls were prepared from bacteria broken by sonic oscillation as previously described (3) . At this point the walls were sometimes digested with autolytic amidase to prepare end walls (see below). The digested or undigested walls were then suspended in 1 N NaOH and boiled for 5 min to remove the teichoic acid. The walls were washed three times with TK buffer (0.1 M KCI, 0.1 M tris (hydroxymethyl)aminomethane-hydrochloride, pH 8.6) and finally suspended in 3 ml of CsCl in TK buffer with refractive index for the sodium D line at 25 C (n25) of 1.380 measured in an Abbe refractometer. This n%, corresponded to a density of 1.490 g/cm' (1) . Mineral oil was layered on top of the solution, and the sample was centrifuged at 186,000 x g (SW 50.1 rotor at 39,000 rpm-' in a Spinco ultracentrifuge) at 20 C for 16 to 18 h in a cellulose nitrate tube.
Analysis of CsCl gradients. At the end of the centrifugation, the centrifuge tubes were illuminated from above and photographed by using a Polaroid MP-3 camera. Fractions were collected through the hypodermic needle which was used to puncture the bottoms of the gradient tubes. Alternate fractions were diluted with H20, and the A540 due to the cell walls in the samples was measured. These diluted fractions were also used for making electron microscope samples. The n%, was read for the remaining fractions, and the corresponding density was obtained from a standard table (1) . From a plot of the density versus fraction number, the densities of the fractions used for the A540 readings could be obtained.
Preparation of end walls. When desired, B. subtilis autolysins extracted with 3 M LiCl in TK buffer were END WALL TURNOVER added to sodium dodecyl sulfate walls, and digestion was performed in 0.3 M LiCl in TK buffer at 45 C. Because the autolytic glycosidase was inactive under these conditions, the wall degradation was due solely to the autolytic amidase (6) . The digestion was followed both by loss of A540 and by examination of the samples in an electron microscope by using the surface view technique already described (6) . When essentially the ,nly remaining structures seen were end walls, the sample was boiled with NaOH and prepared for CsCl gradient centrifugation. As found previously, the A540 after the side walls had been digested was 10 to 20% of the original value. Microscopy. The techniques for both light and electron microscopy have been previously described (4, 6) .
RESULTS
In order to demonstrate turnover of end wall material, walls isolated from B. subtilis bacteria were digested to remove the side walls. Then the remaining material was studied. Because all of the digestion conditions and previous morphological observations (5, 6) were obtained for cells grown in a broth medium, it seemed desirable to perform the turnover experiments by using cells grown under the same conditions. Therefore, a technique was developed for the analysis of wall turnover in cells cultured in any complex medium.
This technique depended on the walls from cells grown in an H2O-containing medium having a smaller buoyant density than walls from bacteria grown in the identical medium but in which H2O was substituted by D2O. This density difference could be detected using CsCl equilibrium density gradient centrifugation ( Fig. 1 with 1 N NaOH before centrifugation. Otherwise the walls were more dense than saturated CsCl and always formed a pellet at the bottom of the tube after centrifugation. The likely explanation for this phenomenon was that the negatively charged teichoic acid bound cesium ions and greatly increased the density of native walls. After removal of the teichoic acid by base hydrolysis, the walls bound less cesium ions and hence had a smaller buoyant density. The walls from cells grown in H2O medium had a density of 1.460 g/cm3. The density of the D20 walls was always greater, but this density was also variable from experiment to experiment. Because bacteria preferentially use H2O to D2O, a small contamination of the D2O by H20 in the growth medium could alter the wall density substantially. To confirm the density difference of the D2O and H2O walls, the two preparations were mixed together and centrifuged (Fig. 1) . The resolution of the two density species which could be seen in the photographs (Fig. 1 ) was less distinct when the A,540 of the gradient fractions was read (Fig. 2) . Therefore, some loss of resolution occurred during the collection process. However, the width of the gradient peak from the mixture was greater than that from either sample alone (Fig. 2) . As expected, this width was approximately that obtained by adding the curves from the two samples centrifuged separately. Both the H2O or D2O walls which banded in the gradients should have been largely freed of any trace of cell components which might have survived the wall purification and NaOH hydrolysis steps, because, in CsCl, proteins typically have densities of 1. The turnover of the cell wall could be studied by growing the bacteria in D20 medium to make heavy walls and then shifting the culture to H20 medium to make light walls. Because attention was to be concentrated on the turnover of end walls relative to side walls, it was necessary that the synthesis of these structures not be altered after the shift. If the shift was performed on cells growing in D20 medium in the exponential growth phase, the culture soon went into a readjustment period during which very long cells with irregular bulges were formed. However, when the density shift was made using cells in the early stationary phase of growth, the bacteria began to grow exponentially immediately (Fig. 3) . Furthermore, the morphology of the bacteria in the culture also did not change in any important way (Fig. 4 ).
The only difference was that the cell lengths became slightly longer. Therefore, as required for the experiment, wall synthesis seemed to be largely unaltered under these,conditions. There was no good indication as to why the density shift had to be made from early stationary cultures.
The culture sampled for the results in Fig. 3 and 4 was also harvested for density gradient analysis both before the shift and after one mass doubling after the shift. Walls were prepared from the cells and were centrifuged in CsCl gradients (Fig. 5, bottom frame) . As a density marker, walls from a culture grown continuously in H20 medium were also centrifuged. As in Fig. 1 , the data indicated that D20-grown cells had denser walls than H20-grown cells. In 3 . Growth of B. subtilis bacteria shifted from D20 to H20 culture. Early stationary phase B. subtilis bacteria growing in D20 medium were centrifuged and resuspended in H20 medium, and aerated at 37 C. Growth was followed after the resuspension by increase of A,40 of the culture. addition, after one doubling, all of the walls in the shifted culture seemed to have the density of H20 walls. Therefore, all of the wall material made in the D20 medium appeared to have been lost by tumover. This result was consistent with previous reports on B. subtilis wall turnover (7) . However, the density differences were not great enough to exclude the possibility that some of the material in the intermediate position between light and heavy walls was actually light side wall attached to heavy end wall.
To investigate this possibility, a portion of the walls identical to those used for the gradients of Fig. 5 (bottom frame) was digested with autolytic amidase under conditions where side wall was preferentially degraded. Then the walls were centrifuged in CsCl gradients (Fig. 5,  top frame) . The densities of the D20 and H20 end walls were identical to those for total walls. If the end walls were conserved during growth, it would have been expected that the end wall profile from the shifted culture would have had a peak in the position of the D20 walls and a peak of the same size where the H20 walls banded. After one cell doubling time, precisely one-half of the material should have been old and one-half of the material new. There should also have been some walls of intermediate density from end walls which were partially finished before the shift and which were subsequently completed after the shift. Under this assumption of no end wall turnover, the peak of new end walls in the region of light density could only have been smaller than the peak of old walls in the position of heavy density, because new end walls were known to be more sensitive to autolysin digestion than old end walls (5). However, the density gradient of the end walls from the shifted culture showed no peak in the heavy region (Fig. 5, top frame) . Instead, essentially all of the walls banded at the light density. This result was most consistent with the model where end walls also turn over. There was the suggestion that the end walls from the shifted culture had not completely reached the density of light end walls after one cell doubling time. Therefore, it was possible that the end walls turned over somewhat less rapidly than the side walls which had all reached the light density. However, the density determinations were subject to slight errors which could have been great enough to explain the lack of coincidence of the positions of end walls from the H20 culture and those from the shifted culture.
Electron micrographs were taken of selected gradient fractions from the end wall gradient of the shifted culture to show that material band- * ; . tered once they are made. In fact, in certain spherical bacteria, the old wall material is not discarded (2) . Perhaps in B. subtilis, the evolutionary advantage of not wasting energy to remake end wall was more than compensated for by the additional energy required to make complex wall synthetic machinery which could distinguish end wall from side wall. The turnover of end wall is not inconsistent with the partial resistance of end wall to digestion by autolytic amidase, because this resistance is manifested dramatically only in the presence of 0.3 M LiCl at pH 8.6. These conditions are obviously not physiological.
The method of measuring wall turnover by shifting cultures from D20 to H20 media can be applied easily to fastidious organisms. Any culture medium which can be dehydrated and then reconstituted with D20 can be used for these experiments. This procedure avoids the difficulty inherent in turnover experiments using radioactive walls, where it is necessary to find a culture medium in which radioactive wall precursors can be incorporated with reasonable efficiency. The method of CsCl density gradient centrifugation also has the advantage that the purification of cell walls can be accomplished rapidly in one step. 
